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FROM COLD WAR TO' COOP.ERATION1N NEGOTIATING 
TEMPERATE-ZONE AQRICULTUAALANDTRADEPOLICIES* 

u_ .. _ ... ~ .. _ ...... _ ... yet much remains 
To conquersfil/s peace hath her victories, 

No less renownedth(3fl war, new foes arise 
Threatening lobindour souls' with secularchains". 

These famous linesofMUton'sode to Lord Cromwell wrlttenin1652 have a chilling 

verisimUitudeto those principles underlying the conditions that ,exist in developed countries 

,and lemperale-zonaagricultural trade today. Those Were times fraught with anxiety_ 

Cromwell having had placed on his head ·Worcesters laureatewreathH w,as immediately 

faced withal~settlement of the nation'\ one aspect of which, coincidentally, was the 

important. Committee for Trade which had been founded in 1650. (Fraser, 1973). 

Nowtelmost 350 years later. these also are times filled with anxiety: peace has 

broken out: walls have tumbled; the enemy is our friend; there Is sUfi famine amidst feast; 

and the so..caUed 'farm problem" is still around. meaning that the costs of farm commodity 

subsidization continue to be too high. Issues are more complex. Instead of one Committee 

on Trade which faced the Lord Cromwell and which probably dealt with most international. 

problems ana bilateral basis, our current leaders face dozens of institutions of which t for 

exampte, th~ GATT is only one. Oh to have .only those problems of Our Chief of Men! 

About two years ago I addressed the British Agricultural Economics Society on the 

subject <'Confessions ota Double Agent In the EO-US Policy Argumentl1 An alternative title 

was "Appreciating the Opposition in Agricultural Polici l (Hillman. 1992), The essential 

observation was that certain pOliticatand economic events and forces are driving Europe 

and the United States toward compromise and accommodation in their agricutturaland 

'* ProfaS$or Jimmye Hi I tmao, University ~f Arizona. Tucsol'l, Arizona 
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trade poUciesand that they should get on with the pror;ess. That. adJuration oowincludes 

aU the temperate-:zoneindusiriaJized 'World~ 

Afieralifetimeof'economicanalyeis, but hot entirely devoid of negotiating farm 

policies, 1 can safely say that one of our professional shortcomings has been that we donlt 

sufficiently understand and appre.Ciatethe sitoationsand the positions ·of lhas6, in 

opposition to our policy recommendations. Agrarian issues and rural life are part of the 

hlstorlcai-cultural mUieuofeverycounfry. but they have been pariicularlyimportant In the 

politica, economy of the West ever since Roman times.Physiocratic philosophy. farm 

fundamentalism and sympathy for the peasant and the tlfamily farmerl stiff run deep in 

Europe and the United States. Countries like .Japan use similar bases to excuse inertia on 

farm programs and restrictive trade policies. Rural life ,style. recreaUonspace and 

independent entrepreurship have arisen as additional arguments to oppose change. Yet, 

most of these receive short shrift from current agricultural policy analysts. 

Added to lhese are concemsover food 'acurityand food safety as well as 

environmental health, which have arisen as major issues in recent years. Thus becomes 

possible a defense .. mechanismconstruct of major proportions, which necessitates the most 

profound understanding and diplomatic patience. I begin by waming you that there is stUls 

bit of the double agent! or split personality) in me regarding these matters. There isa deep 

yearning to see the family farm maintained, the bucolic life protected, to protect the farmer 

against big business and biggovemment. However. it is but a short step from "my desire" 

to limy right''. and to the "dutyll thatthegovemment protect and sustain mel Mcreovert this 

attitude borders on having a "diseasel
'. the disease of self-righteousne3sand oftenimphes: 

"clean up your mess immediately but let me take my time in cleaning lip mine,lI fn fact, 
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there'sabit ofthisdualityinaUofusj particularly in academics, and a huge portion inmost 

f(2rm politicians. 

tn what follows 1 should like to continue the theme of the Aberdeen paper, but 

expend" update and try to bea bitmore~pecificwithsome suggested directions and levels 

of :activity toward resolving fhem(3jor hurdles in the farmaod agricultural trade policies of 

the developed couhtries~ f chose an ectectic groupihg of issues to illustrate a thesis of 

conciUation1cooperationand unJerstanding, rather than confrontation and obstruction, 

toward agricultural trade policy resolution. Aftera. brief description offhecurrent subsidy 

sitUational1d the Uruguay Round of GA TI. I rnakeequeny brief observations on 

macroeconomics and the role or govemment. From there .• 1 proceed to select threearees 

(this list ·coufd have been greaUyexpanded!) for modest commentary and policy 

suggestions: national agricultural poliCies, noo-tariff barrIers, and food security. FinallY,l 

make .some comments as to the role of the United States in helping improve agricultural 

policy and~he multilateral trading system. 

THE CURRENT SITUATION 

A. Subsidy and Protecftbn 

We begin with'Nhat the Lord Cromwell didn'lhave in '1650 but which the world has 

plentyoftoday: large-scate industrialized farms with highly controlled production processes 

buttressed bygovemments th:;lt lnnuencemarket processes through all sorts of intervention 

mechanisms. price support poJiclestborder protection andexport"import manipulative 

devices. These jnstrumentsofagriculturalmarket interventIon patterned atter the Untted 

States experience with its Agricultural Adjustment Acts of the 1930s have grown 
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·enonnously since World War 11. Many haveheentraos!Qrmedfrom ,altruistioefforts to 

assistsmaUproducers in domestic agriculture and to raise lntemaJloWfarm incomes, to 

powerful'instrumantsof protection fromextemal producers and intemaUonalcommerce in 

agrlcuUuralgoods and $ervices. 

JtlSinstructive to study the JatestOECD report on agricultural pOlicies where ,20 

pages are devoted to a Glossary ,of AgriOultural ,Policy Terms (OECD~1993,t205·"'225) 

Evens,o, the text hastens to point out that the list ish!t exhaustive! Enormous 

bureaucracies have been built up across theindustrlalized world to administer farm 

programs. to managaagriculfufat commerce. and to supervise the I e;gisJ a tive and regulative 

constructs attendant. to modem agricultural 'trade flows. 

Theapparentantitogy or inconsistency between a relatively declining agrjcultural 

sector. numbers offarms,etc., and a relatively increasing set of industries. institutions and 

bureaucraoiesassociated with farming and agriculture is a broad subject beyond our need 

to fuUyanat)'4e.inthis paper. Suffice it to show here that shares of agricultural products in 

world merchandise trade have been in secular decline at least since 1950. whire the costs 

of protecting this declining share appear to be rising, Agriculture today stands at about 

10% .of world trade, compared to 80% for manufActures. Shares going to mining products 

make up the difference (Figure '1). 

It is more important to point ,out that despite this declining relative share for 

'agricultural trade and the concomitant declining absolute number of farmers eV6ryv.,rheret 

total transfers of benefits from taxpayers and consumers to agriculture have continued to 

risegeneraUy over the past several decades. (See Table 1 for the years 1988,,92.) Hence, 

we can Jogica.lly conclude that agricultural protection and agricultural trade distortion have 
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risen relative to themanufacturingse¢tor~ Producer Subsidy 'Equivalents (PSEs) and 

Consumer Subsidy Equivalents (CSEs) as measures of support for agribusfnes$ have their 

critics (Johnson 1991. 43~6; de Gorter and Harvey 1990. 1) but until better :tneasures 

become available they can be used in fora such 'a.5 this to make the point 101992 the 

OECD hascalcutaledthat net transfers from consumers :and taxpayersassQciaied with 

agricultural policies were US$354bi!liont of Which US$160 billion was for the European 

Community. $91 bUlioh for the UnitedStatestand US$74bHlion for Japan, Total transfers 

perfull .. time farmer equivalent in 1992 were US$17,700forEuropa. US$36.,100 for the 

United States. and US$24.000 in Japan. 

What is the rationale for subsidizing and protecting a relatively declining agricultural 

sector and fewer farmers,. disregarding the benefits 'which accrue to the distribution of 

comparativeadvantarVJ in agriculture? Many studies of agricultural protection have beeh 

made in recent years w:thoutcoming up with an .accepted explanation of the differential 

levels of protecUonacross the industriali2:ed world. Gardner (1992)aUudes to the lack ·ofan 

explanation on the intemational scene by his analysis of the United States sUuation. 

Whereas the old Itfarm probtemu disappeared$as defined by .agricultural economists in the 

post~World War II decades. the variety and the magnitude of interventions did not In fact, 

the programs of the mid-1980s were the costliest in history white 20% of United States 

farmland was held idle. D.espite a modified version of the MacSharry Plan. for reforming 

the Common Agricultural PoUcy(CAP) of the European Communitjl costs remain high and 

many sticking pOints remain. The basic issues of high costs and the maldistribution of 

benefits--ofrom .a political vantage point,-remaln inmost countries. Agricultural economists 

have a particular role in exposing protectionist and discriminatory policies not only between 
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countries but wJthincountries where farm welfare often. gets $pecial preference relative to 

nQn~farm welfare 'and employment issues. 

fnpassing it should be noted that public choice theorists have their explanations of 

this apparent incongruity. Tutlockand Hillman (1991) examined the power of interest 

groups in US agriculture. 'More recentfySchonhardt~BaHey (1993) has proposed that the; 

form of asset holding 1s an important determinant ·of different propensities to protect 

domesticagricuJturef aUowingfor differentincentivss of groups to .Jobbyfbr a change in 

trade policy. Specifically, she states: Ulndustrial and commercial Interests. who typically 

hayean incentive to lobby for free trade in agriculture. will achieve more in those countries 

where. their.equitycapital is held directly by >the voting public. This is because direct 

ownershipofa stake in industry creates a larger incentive to lobby and vote for polices that 

benefit that industry. In contrast, where assets are held indirectly through institutions 

(banks, pension funds,and soon) those incentives will be far more muted. - .. - ... - ... The 

empIrical results strongly support a link between institutional shareholding and higher 

levels of agricultural pretecUon." 

More on this subject later. I now tum to the state of GAlT and the Uruguay Round. 

8. GATT: The Uruguay Round 

It has been seven long years, manyeconomic.analyses, and perhaps even a 

greater number of poUUcaJmeetings of every type since the Punte deJEste opening of the 

Uruguay Round of GATT Negotiations in 1986. One should remember that this is the 

eighth roundef GA~JT since World War II and that considerable effort and expense has 

already been devoted to agricultural trade policy issues. Hence, on the basis of valuation 

of human time and effortalone t more and better results could be expected. 
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\Nhenitcomes to lheGATfJam tempted to say I 'We all know about theGA Trand 

all that". thenproce.ed to .somethingelsel But, do weknow.snd could we do anything eVen 

if we didl? I lhinkit.can be safely .said that \he fa rm..fra de dispute is diverting the 

industrializedcoUhtries front the maingoafsof ,agriculturalpo]icy;..,...,and rnaingoals of world 

'trade halmonyand economic growth. It is :keepingGATT from decisions on other kinds of 

commercet including services and non-agricultural gdods~ ltatso tends to hamper 

economic growth in under-developed countries. The dumping of cheap cornl wheat and . 

othercommodit,ies in poor countries has discouraged agricultural advancement And that .is 

a basIc source of economic growth, as rich countries certainly should know from their 'Own 

experience. 

NegoUationson GAIT were ·finalized and a draft treaty signed in Dpcember~ 1993. 

It had been said, ''The Uruguay Round stut staggers frorncrisis to crisis. kept alive only by 

the realization that failure would be bad for the prospects for economic recovery" (Josling. 

1993). The Blair House Accords which were agreed upon in Novembert 1992 were 

resurrected, principally by France anditwiU be remembered1 this Accord was a revision of 

the DunkeJ Proposals of December 1991 and over which much political negotiating and 

infighting had already taken place. 

Details of the final draft GAIT agreement were notavaUable to me for this paper. 

The principal elements of the Dunkei Draft. as modified in the Blair House Accords were: 

• Tariffication ·of non-tariff trade barriers 

• reduction in tariffs by 36% in 6 years 

• safeguards for importers (quantity trigger of 125%
, f,~nd price trigger) 
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CD safeguards for exporters .(minimumaccessopportunitiesof3,,,S%Of 

consumption) 

- reduction in expenditure on export subsidies of 36% Tn 6 years 

- reduction Inquantityofsubsidised exports by .210/0 in e years 

- reduction of overall support. as measured by an AM$. by 20% in6 

years 

• exclusion of'green box1 measuresfrom theAMS 

- special terms for developing countries 

-agreement on sanitary and phytosanitary measures 

It should be noted that, while the Dunkel Proposal and Blair House Accords do not 

assure the world of free trade in agricultural products, they do represent an advance over 

the situation that existed before the Uruguay Round began (Josling) and that a better deal 

on agriculture might have to wait a while longer (Ingersentt Rayner and Hine* 1992) Surely 

the same might be said of the final agreement. 

OBSERVATIONS ON FUNDAMENTALS 

The agricultural sectors of temperate-zone countries have many problems in 

common and which should bind them as to solution. As is often the case, however, the 

issues that divide overshadow those which should unite, and particular problems arise only 

to be blown out of proportion by the rhetoric of the combatants. What should be strategies 

for long .. termevolutionary betterment of farmers and rural population never surface. or are 

lost in the shuffle of tactical maneuvering over commodity trade issues in the short run. 
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Examples of this are the us-eo soybean argument. the US-Japan controversy over citrus, 

besfand rice, the Canadian-US (also Canadian-Australian) issue of pork lmportsjetc. 

Using our analogy on Cromwell. even the great Lord himself often got diverted by lesser 

issues such as schedule and content of meetings of the Rump Parliament. verbal 

arguments with his personal denigrators. even .after he was named Lord Protectorlsnd 

other items of lesser importance to national survival and well being. 

economic philosophies, trade disputes and trade tensions that cannot be mitigated 

by commercial diplomacy are continuing subjects for economists and political scientists. 

Most analyses have centered on the differences between the United States and European 

Community on farm trade issues (Moyer and Josling, 1990) because of the acuteness of 

disputes. But the time has come to think more generally, in a longer time frame, and 

certainly in broader geographIcal tenns.1 Also, as already intimated, when an 

industry-agriculture in this case-is losing power relatively, it should seek accommodation 

and make alliances. Economic analysts of agricultural policy issues could lead the way by 

pointing out that not only is agriculture a small part orthe whole, but that "economic truthll is 

but a part of the entire answer to improving the lot of mankind. With these thoughts in mind 

I want to choose an eclectic grouping of issues to illustrate my thesis of conciliation, 

cooperation and understanding, rather than confrontation and obstruction. toward 

agricultural trade policy resolution. 

A. Macroeconomics 

Most everyone would agree that it is difficult for agriculture to thrive in a world 

economy that is in the doldrums. If we look at the major example of the Great Depression, 

we see unemployment, stow economic growth, exchange rate instability. lack of direction in 
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central bankingtand trade protectionism all abetting condiUonsof retardedproductionl low 

productivity and stifled world trade in agricultural commodities. On several occasions since 

World War lithe world has slid into recession,the fast of which is now upon us. 

Accompanying each of the recessions was a series of agricultural trade difficulties. led by 

forces beyond the power of the agricultural establishment in the industrialized countries to 

counteract Long ·ago had the political forces in agriculture lost the power to greatly 

influence the macroeconomic agenda (Paarlberg.1981,1-13). Departments of treasury, 

foreign affairs. energy., environment and others are now calling the shots, depending on lhe 

country or the region. 

Hence, we arrive at my first, and major suggestion. DECO countries, the Group of 

Seven organization and the annuaIIMF-IBRD discussions should focus on a major tune~up 

for the world economy. Inflated asset prices of the 19805 have required balance sheet 

adjustments by households, enterprises and financial institutions and) consequently, left a 

legacy of recession that settled over most parts of the industrialized world (International 

Monetary Fund, 1993). Large and continued budget shortfalls now result in fiscal 

imbalances which are not sustainable, the real problem being growing structural 

imbalances. The mechanics of recovery , shall teave to financial experts. but the political

economic remedy appears clear: a well,..focused and persistent strategy for intermediate 

term recovery Which would be the launching pad for longer .. term sustainable economic 

growth. An average growth rate of less than 3 percent in industrialized countries would not 

be sufficient to fulfill this objective, Multilateral adjustment in structural policies. fiscal 

policies and monetary policies all have their place in that focus. 
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In this context. the irnportanc.ebfhaving completed the Uruguay Round of GA'IT to 

economic recovery and sustainable growth becomes more obvious as ,8 target for leaders 

of industrialized countries. Weak growth and unemployment in recent years have resulted 

ina trend toward protectionism, managed trade and resistance to change. Agricultural 

forces in some countries have taken advantage of this trend and have allied themselves 

with protectionist elements. Resistance to competition and change are major impediments 

to growth thus producing a vicious circle-;)fotective measures feeding on economic 

weakness and economic weakness being aggravated in turn by ensuing protection,While 

my emphasis is on a'Jricultural trade distortion, I cannot overemphasize the hecessityfor 

world leaders to move boldly now that this round of GAIT has been completed I and should 

further exercise their leadership in improving the entire trading system. 

In this regard. the establishment of a Multilateral Trade Organization (MTO) was part 

of the Draft Final Act of the Uruguay Round. Including an MTO might partially rectify the 

error made (principally by the United States Congress ) by not ratifying the Havana Charter 

(International Trade Organization) in the late 19405. The MTO would administer GAIT 

processes, the agreement on services, exceptions provided for balance of payment 

reasons, and trade-related phenomena. It would also undertake a number of obligations 

with respect to agricultural trade. 

B. The Role of Government 

Many problems arise between governments not because of large fundamental 

differences in their economic philosophies and their democratic institutions but because of 

the way governments are organized. the bureaucracies which are put in place to carry out 

policies, and the tactical weapons which particular administrations use to carry on 
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negotiations-.:tnourcase qgricuttural and trade polities. I have shown elsewhere1 for 

example. that most EUfopean countries and the United States historically have taken 

different attitudes towards cartelization, trusts and govemment intervention (Hillman. 1992). 

Moreover, in the recentGATf negotiations the initial US position of zero 

option-eliminating all subsidies and trade restrictions in ten years-presentedthe false 

impression, or false hope, that lheadministration in power was, indeed, trying to'iget the 

government off the farmer's back" or to IIget the govemment out of [American] agriculture". 

The ensuing dialogue and negotiation took considerable time-two years or more-to get 

all parties into a realistic position of bargaining. 

Fact is, nogovemment has its hands clean when it comes to agricultural and trade 

policy intervention. Except for the massive intervention in agricultural production and trade 

authorized by the Agricultural Adjustment Ad. (AAA)of 1933 (Amended in 1935. and 

subsequently), the United States has always postured as the champion of open markets. 

Only recently, due principalfy to the success of Japan, has US economic and trade policy 

rhetoric wavered, with some strong support for more management of the economy through 

government actions in industry and trade. Ostensibly. such industrial intervention would be 

taken to offset the growing power of Japan and Europe. 

With a\l the current debate and excitement about "privatizationl! and economic 

liberalization it should be remembered that much government int.ervention into markets and 

trade processes in the past came about because of the failure of markets and breakdown of 

commercial policies. The AAA and its successors in the United States which still have the 

federal government very much at the heart of farm and trade policy, is an example. All 

Europe, Australia, New Zealand and others had similar experiences with interventions from 
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the lumof lhe century up ioWorld Warn, if not directly in farm production and marketing 

decisions, cerh!!inJy in commercial policies, exchange rate .manipulation arid monetary 

management. and structural controls. hJewZealand is thc;3only country which hasl in recent 

years. fuily liberalized 'and desubsidizeditssgricultureand related trade policy. f have 

doubts that in the foreseeable future .govemments of the industrialized countries will have 

free and open agrtcuUurai rnarkets. Thus. the argument will continue as to what is the best 

approach tofannand trade policies. how to I teap pressure on for -freer markets, how to 

desubsidize and deregulate. and how 10 reduc.e costs of farm programs while improving the 

welfare ·of the farm population.And,ofcourst~f how 10 be fair to deve.lopingdemocracies. 

In my opinion the roleofgovemmentswm continue in trade and agricultural poJicy~ 

p~rticularly to destructure rigid production and distribution systems. To list but a few other 

areas~several of which wilt be discussed briefly below: desubsidization of the domestic. 

commerciaJ,farm sector; environmental. health and food safety issues; food security; 

program costsandfaimess to newly· developing dsmocracies;and the role of research and 

qU1si-governmentorganizatiorls inagricultllral policy. 

No doubt, we are nowata different time in history with respect to farm production 

andmarketing t structural issues. the ,influence of agribusiness. scientific possibiliUes.etc, 

The problems facing agriculture in the 1990s, while different from lhose prior to World War 

II are just as difficult and perhaps more unmanageable. Few policy answers can be lifted 

directly from historicalexperiencet but. if we look carefully. economic and political analyses 

do tell us why certain past policies have produced unexpected re~uUs while other policies 

have created more problems than they have solved (Cochrane, 1 093. p. 466). Thusr it is 

not enough to blame government for aU our woes. nor Is it wise to expect government to 
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tureaU iUs. My position is that govemmentsareset up to assist their constituencies; and, 

furtherj becauseQf the different s:~~ Jationwe now face our coliecUvegovemmehts have the 

responsibility to work together reasonably toward sotvingagricultural and trade-felated 

issues. This win require comp~tent civil servants,statesmanlike pOJiticiansand not a few 

competent economists, 

SELECTED AREAS FOR COMPROMiSe AND RECONCILIATION 

A. DevelopmenfofRules on Nationaf Policies 

Though the Uruguay Round has been finalized) much remains to be done to assure 

mufuallyacceptabJeagriculturaland trade policies in the fndustrialized countries. Doe 

might .state further that. given the unlikelihood of I) zero intervention in agricuUuralmarkets 

on the one hand and 2)a retumto high price supports linked to yields and commodity 

output on the other. it behooves signatory countries to move beyond the current agreement 

package to another level of accommodation. 

It would help here to again remind ourselves that the "Old Order'agricultural policy 

argument is no longer valid. Le •• a policy based principally on the assumptions of 1) chronic 

low income in agriculture for those farmers who are responsible for a high percentage ·of 

aggregate output. and 2) that the income problem in agriculture can be corrected through 

adjustments in farm output prices alone. The United States and the European Community 

have now taken significant actions to move away from old schemes of internal support and 

have agreed to actions on market access (throughtariffication) and export subsidies which 

should bea solid base for future activities. The GATT-MTOforum is an excellent place for 

this to take place. 
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The centerpiece for future policy refonnconsists t)f actIons taken by the United 

States and IheEuropeanCornmunlty to break the direct fink between price support levels 

and producer receipts;i.e' l to decouple pa,}imentsto.farmersfrom individual farm ,output. 

Yield decoupling is ,a positive devefopmentfor Hberalizedwodd trade and is a rational 

economic procedure for allocating resource use in agriculture. It has the 'advantage in 

GATToffitungtlgreen box'tot produotion-neutralspecifications, FortunatelYt progress has 

been made in this process,nrs! by the United States in lhe1985 and 1990 farmbiUs. then 

by the Gommunityin 1991a5 a result ofeffocts by Commissioner'MacSha,rry. Though the 

approaches are different} .8 reform process is underway which will be p.olitically difficult to 

reverse. 

The move toward decoupHng in the United States accelerated with the 1990 Farm 

BUL Although not the first such jv~a2, it was the beginning of major tegislativeefforts to deal 

with program costs, distributional issues. and trade linkages aU in one package. 

Specifically. in the uTriple Base" idea. target .. prlce base acreage yields were continued 

.lIfrozenn
, or historically fixed. and deficienqy payments can be received only on 85 percent 

of base acreage. Producers may plant any eligible commodity. except fruits and 

vegetables,on up to 25 percent of the crop acreage base. Producers wiU not receive 

deficiency payments on 15 percent of the crop base. On the remaining 10 percent of the 

flexible acreage. producers win receive deficiency payments only if they plant the original 

program crop. Producers' base history is preserved regardless .of theeUglblecrop planted 

on flexible acres if they comply with the provisions of the programs. These provISions give 

added pressure to move away from rigid programs of tne past which.hnked .;Jutpul with price 
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support levels for specific commodities. and ,give added impetus to market orientation in 

international trade. 

A brief butexceUentdemonstration of the decotJpUng effects of the 1985 and 1990 

US farm legislation is \()uUinedby Wescott (19.93). Aggregate paym.entcoverage ratiosars 

calculated, 'and indicates reducedgovemm-ent role in the farm sector through traditional 

commodity programs. These trends .Iargely reflect fixed program payment yields and 

reduced payment acreage. factors lhatwiUcontinue to reduce the role .of government 

.commodity prograrnson agricultural supplies. Table 3 shows that projected farm·4evel 

payment coverage ratios (or com, wheat, ricetand upland cotton in 1995 and 2000 will be 

lower .than1992 ratios. Additionally. should target ·prices remain fixed and market prices 

increase, deficiency payment: rates will decline. A likely result is that program participation 

rales will also fall) lowering aggregate payment coverage ratios for each crop. 

In sum, farmers will base more of their planting decisions on merketsignals as 

government payments continue to cover ,8 declining portion of production at both the 

lndividuatfannand nationalaggregete levels. Planting flexibility provisions will continue to 

provide farmers the opportunity to respond to market signals in their cropping choices on 

part of their land (Wescottl p.7) 

In the European Community the MacSharry proposa', fcHowed by the Reforms of 

1992t would subsidize farmers on a hectarage basis instead of paying them the same 

amount through the output price. JosUng(1993) has demonstrated rather convincingly that 

such a switch in subsidy technicue produces significant reform despite the fact that the 

1992 Reform as :passed by the Council of Ministers changed significantly the MacSharry 

proposatas regards commodity prices. He argues that the switch to hectarage subsidy in 
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effect, decouples payment from yield. 'and that tiThe farmer allocating variableinputswQuld 

only increase yield if profitable.at the· newmarket price. The market price would become 

the marginal revenue as far .a~ yield-increasing lnput$areCQncemed~ This partial 

decoupHng,if indeed ltiscol1firrned in practice. '·would constitute a major advance in the 

operation of the CAP,. Recognition. through inclusion 'intbegreenbox, would seem 

appropriate," 

Another brief and excellent document from the Economic Research Service. USDA 

.(MadeU, 1993) corroborates JosHng-sanafysis" Unlike previous reforms. in the CAP's .30 .. 

yearhistofY1the1992 package of refonnswill alterEC production. consumption and trade 

of mostmajorcommoditiesfand will significanUychange the policy tools used to support 

farmers. In particularthe new supp1y contrormeasuresare designed toUmIt production and 

EC budget outlays. 

Both the United States deficiency payment and related program provisions, and the 

EC Reform proposals are complicated by complex administrative procedures on set-aside 

and there is room for analysis and argument as to nature and process. There is little doubt~ 

however, so long as there is .linkage between acreage set~asideand payment in 

compensation for the set-aside,thisisevidence that the price level generated by border 

protection is still too high. "SlipPC3geU isinevitabie in set-aside. (e.g .• increased productivity 

and fertility on acreage that is set aside) and other'aitempts to soften the Impact of 

decoupling. 

Now that the Uruguay Round is behind us~lamoptimistic that we have set inmolion 

an ,jrreversibte processwhichJ though unsatisfactory 10 many, will provide the basis for a 

long~range progressive reforminagrjcu!tural pOlicies and trade in the industrialized 
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countries. For.examplej set-aside and other such pracfices as market impedimentsCQuld 

be . phased .outovertime.TheGAIT andanMTO:are needed to see thalthe Julesoflhe 

game, as agreed to., are followed. A warning ,muslbe :given here. however,that negotiating 

domesticagricu1(lJr~t policy (efonnis highlyimprobahly throughintematiQoal institutions 

such 8sGATI.The :United States attemptedto'iijnesseH its own reform inearty Uruguay 

Round proposatsbut faUed {R.Paarlberg). We must keep wh~t is known in basketball 

jar90n as thet'fullcourt pressuover the fong-run,aided by exceUI}-'1tinformationand 

analyses. political goodwiH and a mutual understanding Of our past. cultural as welt as 

agricultural. 

If "pure decouplingfl were possible. farmers would ·'ose their logical. historical 

t'excusef " or "rlght/' to payment. Politically they would have to justifY any payment on 

another argument suCh as a welfare criterion. This has always been farmers'greatest fear 

in the United States. It was onc~ argued that farmers didn't. want to be paid for not growing 

commodities. te.. set-aside. I never believed that then. but Jam not as p.essimisticas.1 

once 'was~ and as some (lngersent,etal.. 17) now appear to be) about the lowering of 

political and social obstacles to a further extensionbf direct income support to .compenssle 

farmers for the loss of price support. My personal experience in the United Stat.es is that 

taxpayers (assuming away .consumers'issues )areconcemedasmuch or more. with who 

gets payment~ distributionalquestiorJ--:as they arew;thwhat payments are for-a 

question about Which they are likeJy to be more susceptible togovemmental corrective 

action. 

To be sure. payments for decoupling, outlays for export enhancement, and other 

expenditures for subsidiz:ing production of agricultural commodities which donttfind 
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reasonable commercialmarkets-.-alhshouldbe increasingly researched .aloog lhe lines of 

the DECO work. This is a process in which we.can .allbe Involved. My own observation is 

that. the rural environh1entand relatedsocial(3nd physical infrastructure is in greater 

disrepair-:andin nsedof helP---than isihe.commercialfarm plantinmo$tcountries. 

Moreover. we have excellent research results on agriClllturefClrmandbusiness efficiency. 

Hencef what now needs emphasizing are questions involving .equity, t repeat, not just who 

gets the money. butalsoforwhaU 

B. Sanitary and Phytosanifary, Environmenfa~Health, Safety and NontariffBarriers 

To the extent that agricultural questions were negotiable.. the commercial issues 

such as markefaccess and export subsidies dominated GATT discussions in the past. A 

major development in the Uruguay Round was the negotiation of domestic farm support 

pro.grams toroake them more compatible with stable worldmClrkets, Therearosel also, y.et 

another area for negotiation which J shall deslgnate generally as noniariffbarriers (NTBs) 

the discussion of which will be limited to sanitary. phytosanitary,environmental. health and 

safety standards for the sake of brevity. 

A general listing of the major categories of nontariffbarriers and related policies are 

shown in Table 4. Much of the so~lIed NTB protection was subsumed under the topic of 

tarifficationin the Uruguay Round, .andin the Dunkel text. The important.issues of quotas. 

variable levIes and more easily quantifiable barriers (Sections', Hand parts of III in Table 

4) fall under thIs category of protection and are dealt with in other areas of the negotiations. 

However, a wide range of not-so..easily..quantifiable actions by governments at every level 

of their operation result in agricultural protection the effects of which are not so easily 

measurable (Sections IV. V and parts of III in Table 4). With the decline of tariffs as the first 
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line' Qf protection. foHowed by tarifflcationofquantifiabte barriers, attentionwHl increasingly 

tum to these r~gujatorYfJnd administrative deyjces which might be used as protective 

devices in thefJow of agricultural commodities. 

In ,addition tomyearrywork on 'the$ubJect (HiUma.n.1978),the literature has 

increased dramatically In r9¢$nt years* Shane and von Witzke (1993) have edited papers 

from .ameetingofthelntemationat ·AgricurturatTrade Research Consortium (lATRC) the 

theme of which was the relationship between the environment, publiagoods.90vernment 

poJiciesand international trade"Finger ,and LaIrd (1987) report that in 1984 developed 

countriesappUed nontariff barriers of 44 percent of agricultural products from other 

developed countries and toa3 percent of importsfi"orn developed countries. Bredahl 'and 

Forsythe (1S88). Petrey and Johnson (1992) and others have called attention to 

phytosanitary and zoosanitary regulations 'as importantsQurces of technical barriers to 

trade, Cramer (1991:) pinpOints the animal growth hormone question as a problem for 

international food safety standards. Haley (1993) in a study on nitrate demonstrates an 

increasing overlap ill envIronmental and .agriculturat policies. And Runge (1992) has 

provided us with a benchmark paper on the environmental effects of trade and agricultural 

policias. 

One of the components of the Uruguay round of GAIT negotiations was io achieve 

greater harmonization of these technical standards. Under Article XX{b) of the GATT. 

countries are aUowed to have their own technical standards in order to 'protect human. 

animal or plant life or health.* They are also covered by the Agreement on Technical 

Barriers to Trade which was negotiated during the Tokyo Round (like most of that Round 

with emphasis primarily on industrial standards rather than agricultural) to supplement 
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Article XX{b).ln 'fact, three international scientific organizations are designated under the 

proposedGATf .agreementto help provide technical expertise in S&P disputes (Castaneda 

and others. 1991). 

• The COcJex Aliroentarius .Cpmmission is responsible for issues such 
as food additives, pesticide residues, contaminants,ani01al drugs, 
packaging/and food standards. Representatives of government 
regulatoryagencies~ the intemational·scientific.communityJand industry 
from 1. 38countriesserve.on ·the Commission. The Commission was 
formed i01963 asa subsidiary of the Food and Agriculture. Organization 
of the United Nations and the\Norid Health Organization. 

• ThelntemationalOfficeof EpizOQticsis responsible for animal 
healthissues. This international veterinary organization, formed in 
1924, has members from about 130 countries and maintains a 
global animal disease reporting network. 

• The Intematipnal 'PlantProtection Convention is responsible for issues 
involving plant pests and ptanthealth. The Convention, formed in the 
1950s1hasmembers from about 90 countries and. like Codex, jsa 
subsidiary of the Food and Agriculture Organization ofthe United 
Nations. 

Until recent experience proved otherwise, it was believed by mostl including myself, 

that scientific consensus could provlde guidance toward indicating which regulations are 

based truly on environmental, health, or safety grounds and which are motivated by 

protectionism that is not sanctioned under the GAIT. However. recent policy decisions and 

other administrative rulings are not encouraging with respect to nations coming to terms 

with harmonization of food safety standards solely on the basis of scientific consensus. 

In July 1991 the Codex Alimentarius Commission voted not to establish maximum 

residue levels for four growth-promoting hormones that are widely used in livestock 

production. What makes the action significant is that the Commission's own scientific 

advisory committee. as well as its Committee on Residues of Veterinary Drugs in Foods, 
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has detemlined that 'the four hormones are safe under specified conditions of use and had 

established recommendations for maximum residue limits (Cramer~ p. 12). 

The hormone and like casesiUustratethe difficulty of the roJeofscience in 

harmonizing standards and regulatory procedures as instruments in reducing agricultural 

protection. Exacerbating this difficulty is that as laboratory instrumentation of food and 

other materials become more sophisticated, technicians can detect smaller and smaller 

amounts of residue or harmful substances, end product approval is held up for longer 

periods. All of which raises fears among consumers, whether justified or not/and the 

suspect-list of retail food or farm commodities grows longer. A good example of this is the 

"zero tolerancett guidelines which were issued recently (1993) by the USDA in response to 

residues found in some US packing plants. 

One can agree with Josling (1993t CREDIT) that increased technical 

instrumentation followed by heightened consumer concerns leaves governments with an 

uncomfortable dilemma when it comes to food standards. Pressure from consumer groups, 

reinforced by environmental lobbyists, tends to lead toward more regulation and the 

banning of substances which often have minimal health risks. Such tiahter reguJaa·~)r·, 

however.90e~, against the trend towards less government intervention in busln~ssand 

COnSlHl'ler affairs.lnevltabll' exporters will ~ee such regulation as a form of protectionism. 

Tr.':? EC .. US beeftrade conflict of recent. yeQrs is a good exarnpleof this dilemma. 

Adding to the complication of harmonization of standards are the differences that 

exist between nations as to taxes and subsidies on domestic food producers and on 

suppliers of agricultural inputs. In the United States this involves state taxes and subsidies 

as well, In my state of Arizona, subsidies on irrigation water were withdrawn by the federal 
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govemmentonly to be replaced recently by statfJsnd local subsidies. These actions are 

instrumental in the encouragement or discouragement of input or food product use, thus 

adding to trade discriminationk 

The uncertainty which arises from such situations is .a "paradise" for r~I.Halors of 

commerce and for an administrative bureaucracy. For a diagram on the potential for 

burea.ucraticcomplicatiQn through the adminIstrative process in trade legislation see Figure 

2. In my 'experience, there is Jittle doubt. that administrators use the flexibility of the law to 

discriminate against foreign competition. But it is difficult to ascertain the scope and 

authority of those decisions where the consequences are protectionist. There is no 

uniformity among countries as to the ways in which (3dministrativ9 directives are issued. 

Elected or appointed officials often have the po~ver to formulate rules which make 

interpretation of legislation easier. These rules will carry the same authority as statutes. In 

many cases new administrations routinely issue their ovm revisions or supplements to the 

regulations. This in itself creates problems in the administrative procedure, if only because 

of difficulties commodity traders and others have in obtaining a copy of the latest 

regulation. 

..' In the case of quantitative restrictions, such as quotas, licensing and exchange 

controls, the discretionary component of administration is generally small, so discriminatory 

or arbitrary practices are readily identifiable. In other regulato';y activities abuses are more 

difficult to discover. To quote an unnamed official: ·'Honestly. it depends on the price of 

_.as to how rigorously I apply this particular regulation." The point is that the 

administration of the regulations, rather than the regulations themselves, will detemline the 

extent of protection that results. 
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However high;ninded and able the administrators who conduct day-to-day policy 

may be, there isa danger that because they are not subject to direct public criticism and 

public accountability, they fall prey to the influence of domestic special interest groups. It is 

not that executive agencies are more susceptible than legislatures, but that this 

susceptibility is not Jimited to the elected representatives of special interests; in the realm of 

bureaucratic politics it .escapes the publicity and constitutional checks that control it in 

legislative politics. As a result, in the major OEeD governments agricultural interests have 

become entrenched. The introduction of marketing schemes, export policies and regulatory 

activities can often be directly attributed to pressure from organized groups of producers. 

There are numerous examples of the concentration of policymaking power among 

administrators increasing the effectiveness of organi:z~ed pressure from directly affected 

groups! or their lobbyists. Probably the most effective lobbying group of aU is the National 

Central Union of Agricultural Cooperatives (ZENCHU). which is a branch of the Japanese 
.r-

.¢ 

National Farmers.1Cooperative. 

The setting of scientific standards and strengthening of settlement procedures for 

disputes over technical principles will come easier than administrative objectivity and 

agreement among bureaucratic decision-makers. Thu~j, when science and bureaucracy 

cannot cope pOlitical decision, based largely on economic criteria, will be necessary.3 The 

GATT negotiating procedure could make an important contribution to harmonization of 

environmenta" health and food safety if it could improve on dispute settlement procedures. 

But experience shows that scientific criteria alone :3re not enough even for GATT to set its 

own standards. 
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This dilemma 'isanalogou$ somewhat to the dilemma facing economists and 

pOHticiansinasiluaUbnof "pure decouplingllwhere past action (production) isquUe 

irrelevant. Moral philosophy, philanthropy and ethics mustalf be involved. The outcome 

will certainly depend on political persuasion. because no one country has enough 

economic power tOt alone, set standards and make lhemstick. Thusf l agaIn invoke the 

aSf,Jstanceofeconomtsts -. particularly ponticalecorlomistg,..,....~ otherscienUsts1 competent 

civil servants and statesmanlike politicians, to recognize the seriousness of these issues; to 

conduct the necessary research for better ;enUghtenment,4 and to move toward an 

intemationalaccommodation. 

C. Food Security 

Now that the Uruguay Round hits been completed. much remains to be done to 

assure mutually acceptable agricultural and trade policfesin the industrialized countries. 

The {wornos! destabilizing factors in intemationafagriculturalmarkets are variable growing 

conditions, which relates to volatile production. and the macroeconomic conditions of world 

economy, already discussed. While macroeconomic forces of prosperity and depression 

are more difficult to controlf industrialized countries could moderate the destabilizing effects 

of variable .crop production by agreeing to operate a grair reserve program with the 

capacity to 1) stabUize-not raiss-4Norldgrain prices. and 2) to assure food security in {he 

developing world. Stocks asa percentage of total wheat and coarse grains consumption 

cannot long remain below 20 percent as they did in 1972-76 without grave consequences 

in the industrialized and the developing CQuntries,and without causing grave distortions in 

agricultural trade (Table 1 ). 
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J am aware that suggesting a food reserve program is tantamount to waving a red 

flag before many. Yet such a reservetni'ght ,bs;a small price 10 pay on orders to allay the 

fearsof$ome countries about embargoes, access to GOmmerciaJ stocks and intemal 

production disasters on the Jnehand; and those of other countries, namely the poor

income countries, who think they wiflbe priced out of the market,or cut off from traditional 

food and supplies ineconomloemergencies. The 1S93 floods in the United States and the 

disastrous 1993 rice harvest in Japan are reminders of the destablizing influence of Nature. 

Moreover1 one is aware that the food security specter has been used to cover up protective 

agricultural policies and as an excuse for inefficient, distorfive national trade policies. On 

the other hand/withan increasingly integrated world economy and with a seeming 

commitment on the part of the United Nations to monitor economic as well as political 

welfare, food security and access to food supplies demand constant attention. 

Food reserve policy should be distinguished from national self-sufficiency 

movementsJ which never gained respectability in lntemationateconomic circles. 

Intemational reserves never emerged asa serious subject while the United States was the 

residual world supplier of grain, which grew out of its price supports program and its 

willingness to finance the costs of carrying stocks. There was little incentive for other 

countries to get .involved.Tl1e IO,gic for reserves changed in the 1970s with the violent 

fluctuations in world markets, the refusal of the United States to continue as residual 

supplier, the embargoes and export restrictions on grain, and the fears ·of a decrease in 

suppliers in world markets. 

A variety of studies were made during that turbulent period, one by the FAO (Food 

and Agriculture Organization, 1975) many .ofwhich were based on excellent data and 
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analyse's. Thelagio fora fes~rves progtamcanbe sUbstantiated so long as such program 

is profit neutral. Layingasiqe the question ,of their profitability, certain advantages can 

accrue from a reserves program which might justify ;their costs. Forexampfe: price stability. 

political considerations such as consumer assurance; and humanitarian considerations, 

which )should be as separated from other factbrsas dearly as possiblefof purposes of 

economic analysis. 

Major thrusts of past analyses center on stocks for commercialcontingencfesand 

reserves for ern erg en cfe s. which caU for differentoperationat techniques. but alI 

demonstrate that larger total stbcksare required ifeathcountryho/ds its own reserves as 

compared to intemationally held resources. StudIes also demonstrate that costs ofagrain 

reserve program are highly correlated with attempts to stabilize price volatilitY,i.e.; 

increased stability involves disproportionallyincreasedcosts. Moreover. shifts in 

international grainconsumpUon is a 'highly relevant question in any approach involving 

intemationalsction. 

There isa vital relaUonshipbetwe.en outcomes in trade negotiations and any 

consideration of a food reserves program and food aid regimes. The same industrialized 

countries which negotiate positions in GATT should be capable of negotiating a rational 

poHcyon food security questions. Past faHures such as the old concept of an international 

Wheat Agreement should not be a barrier to further attempts to put this irnportant question 

on the tab lSI say. in aMrD agenda. The two major questions of who pays and who 

controls the key to the reserves can be addressed .along with other knotty questions of 

policy, 
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rHEUNITED .5TATESPOSITION 

United States commercial and agricultural trade policies 'have moved frcm19th 

century protectionism, reinforced by an Isolation-protec{ionistic position In the 19205, toone 

that is more liberalized in lhe1990s.lts position is not yet 1deal/'oor its role what it should 

be. commensurate with Us mWtarystrength and potential poUUcalleadership. Yet,itcanbe 

safely said that its role in the GAlT be,ginningwith the Reciprocal Trade Act (RTA) of 1934 

has been abutwark ,against domestic United States isolationism and backwardwlooking 

trade policy. Moreover, beginning with the 1985 Farm Bill and its heterogeneous 

successor of 1990t the United States is slowlyfeeUngits wayfolWard toward a position 

many 'feel it ,should occupy in the world. Much remains to be done. 

Section 22 of the 1 933 Agricultural Adjustment Act (AAA) was the fulcrum of the 

United States attitude towardagriculturaf trade fora longtime. The crux of this Act is that it 

legalized agricultural import quotas subject to certain constraints. That is still the case. 

Section 22 mandated the PresidentC'f the United States to restrict 'the importation of 

commodities by the imposition of fees or quotas if such importation would render 

ineffective. or materially interfere withj the policies of the Department of Agriculture in 

relation toagriculturalcommoditJes. The scope and permissible action of the original 

legislation was expanded by the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, under which no 

trade agreement or otherintemational agreement can be applied in a manner inconsistent 

with requirements found in Section 22. The Trade Expansion Act of 1962 and the Trade 

Act of 1974 also make that exception. In 1986. the United States, as part of its negotiating 

position in the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations, expressed a willingness to 
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negotiate the repeal of Seciibn22. but certain domestic farro interests have continued fo 

vigorously resist this change. 

Anadditionat disposjfion toward protectionanci trade distortion was contained in 

SectiQn32 of the 1933 AM. Section 32 was aimed at the disposal . of surpluses, 

domestically and abroad. Further, there was constant agitation In some .agricultural 

quarters to legislate a marketing scheme With a discrimlnatorytwo..price system for farm 

products, . domestic and foreign. Thus beganapedod :ofabout 40 years (1933-73) of 

predominantly inward-looking, protectionisticagricultural policies. which became 

increasingly at odds with the United States position in the post..;World~War n ambience and 

with its position in the post-war trade negotiations (Hillman. 1981). 

Rather than exercise a bold and liberal posture from its overwhelming economic 

status in the early 1950s, the. United States permitted the protectionistic views of farmers 

and farm organizations to prevail in the negotiation of waivers and exceptions to GATT 

Article XI on the general elimination of quantitative restrictions. Adding to this and other 

protective devices was the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954 

(Public Law 480)* the principal aspect. of which was an expanded surplus disposal program, 

some of it through export subsidies. Again a strong overall economic and political position 

of the United States was undermined and dissipated by rather narrow. vested interests. It 

should be remembered that high price supports linked to production controfs and a position 

as the world's residual supplier of grains and cotton made the programs marginally 

operable for a quarter century after World War II. 

The tumultuous conditions of the 1970s changed all that, the programs became 

even more costly in the 1980s,consumers:and taxpayers became more unhappy. and 
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politicians felt.compelled 10 act. to! reverse what they perceived to be a perpetual welfare 

system for richfarrners and agribusiness. :PoUticlans felt :compelled,but the principal. action 

they could come up with was the tarQet-price-<ieficiency-payment programalteraticn and 

the incipIent decoupling ,activity of the 1985 Farm Bill; reinforced and abetted by the 

multifaceted 1990 Bill. These were still not suffipientlo satisfy some interests both at home 

and abroad. butit:wasenoughto pressure the.EO to .actionand to give hope for more trade 

liberalization and environmental and food safety action infuturelegistaUon. 

There is time in this forum to louch only the most significant actions the United 

States can do toleiad out in the world struggle for a liberalized trade policy, and corrective 

actions on trade-<iistorting domestic agricultural policy. Again.. f am in the unenviable 

position of haviqgfirst-<irafted this paper before United States congressional action on 

NAFTA, andthe December 15. 1993 deadline forc~Gtionon GATT. 

First, lam in total accord with the Australian position (CERexcepted?) with respect 

to regional economic groupings (Embassy of Australia). The recent emphasis given 

discriminatory re.gional economic groupings, has crested undesirable cross-currents in 

international trade polley. These expanded groupings,ofa preferential and discriminatory 

character, .are being developed in Europe and in North and South America, and there are 

signsofa similar trend emerging in Asia Countries pursuing these arrangements appear 

to miscalculate the reaction from others affected. 

Europeans seem lobe more acquiescent with the idea of regional trading blocs .and 

cartels, but not the United States. Hegionai trading blocs, for whatever reason~ are the 

current analytical fad among political economists, even agricultural economists who have 

had several special professional meetings on the North American bloc of Canada .. Mex{cv 
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and the United States. (NAFTA)andonotherbIOcs.s Thegeheralldeaof blocs1o[cartels, 

have been ,around, however, .since lheend ·of laissez fa;recapitallsm before World War 1 

Cne of the best descriptions of tho riseandevotutionof ,attempts to restrict competition by 

mutuafagreement, trading blocs included. is .given by .my old professor. the JateJohn B. 

Cond/iffe(1950). I'm not sure he would have been Very enthusiastic about the economics 

(as compared to thepoliUcsl of NAFTA 

The United States. therefore, should .commititselffirstand foremost toa determined 

effort to the supremacy of thE! multllatetaltrading system. Theeffectivene~s of GATT 

depends ultimately on the multilateral trade system being the overridingobjecUve of US 

trade policy. Moreover, ast have already said, now that the Uruguay Round has been 

completed the United States should lead in estabJishingand supporting a MultUateratTfade 

.Organization. 

Second, the United States must continue to address its oWn domestic farm 

commodity programs with the end objective being that the agricultural economy will operate 

in a way that serves notenly theintetest effanners. but also the broader interest of society 

including adequate food supplies,faod safety. quality water and other environmental 

amenities,a By doing so it.can be a model to the European Community. Japan. and others. 

Future US policies will be under pressure to lower commodity sLibsidization. Dala 

show that between 85 to 90 percent of deficiency payment go toebout 8 to 10 percent of the 

producers. The sugar program is even more illustrative of a concentration of benefits. 

In my opinion the best way to effect change in programs is inexorable political 

pressure. over a reasonable time period. This means that consumers and taxpayers must 
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beeduc;:3tedatong the lines of John Prydets' proposals in New Zealand over the past few 

years, towering subsjdiesand redistributing'fncome. however, will not be accomplished as 

they were in NewZealand~ginning 'in 1984. Le.. jicold turk~y/ There is stHlaneffective 

'fannlobby in the United States. Naveriheles$19ccording toone farm state congressman. 

John BoJhnerl Congress will have less money to spend onagriculturet and govemment 

farm programs will be ,significantly reduced by the year 2000. He noted lhatagriculture will 

lose pollical cfout'as the number of legislators representing agricultural districts declines 

(Knight~Ridder). 

Budget pressures. however. wiOexert inexorable pressure for change. The best 

politico~conomic judgment is that subsidieswUl be reduced not through a reduction of 

target prices but through an erosion Inacreageand yields. ModIfication of the flex 

provisions in new legislalionwill probably link guaranteed price to fewer and fewer acres. 

Program yields arealreadyfrozeo, thus as yields rise,less and less of the farmers 

production is covered bya guaranteed price. In 1993 less than three-fourths of farm 

participants' productIon is covered by govemment programs. 

As already pointed out, a great concern in the United States is not just about the 

si:ze .of the total subsidy figure for the agricultural sector but,inaddition, its distribution and 

for what the payment is made. Of the 2.1 million farms as defined by the Census, only 

600,000 produce most ofthecountrisfarmoutput What happens to the other 1.5 million? 

For the most part they donlt depend on farm income for a living, don't identify themselves 

with farmers,andj more importantly, don't figure in the success of commodity programs. 

Fact is. the small subsidy which this group receives from farm programs, when added to off-
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farm income place most farm famHiesinafavorable average household income category 

for the United states. 

As to dairy subsidies and specialty crop p;"oqrams such as sugar) tob·~::.':o, and wool 

and mohair, eaCh will have (0 be played in its awnccnte;1 within new farm legislation. Itis 

interesting to notel however. that Congress has already removed wool and mohair 

subsidies within two years. (No more after December 31. 1985.) The honey subsidy will 

not be funded In1994~ but it is unclear what happens later. Sugar quotas are another 

matter. Since their introduction in 1981 , United States quota restrictions on sugar have cut 

back imports by 70 percent Sugar has been further complicated by the NAFTA 

agreement The political muscle of United states sugar cane and sugar beet producers 

was again demonstrated bygetlingMexico toaJree to demands which would preserve 

limits on foreign impods that keep the price of United States sugar high. Perhaps one day 

United States sugar policYI like Japan's rice policy, will be forced to face the realities of a 

newarder of international trade priorities. 

A third major issue for United States agricultural and trade policy involves 

adjustment costs and whether losers should be compensated when commodity policies 

change. The interface to this question is: should the -Savings"fromcommodity programs 

be used for rural development, environmental, health and food safety programs? Of course 

the answer to these questions has international dimensions, but the next United States 

agricultural legislation is bound to address them directly which, in tum, should prove 

interesting to observing nations 

Many analyses have already pointed ta the economic relationship between 

achieving efficient agricultural production-allocative efficiency, of commutative justice--and 
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satisfying other goals related to the environment, health, food safety (Shane and von 

Witzke). I would add rural development, which raises normative questions, ,or distributive 

Justice issues.lnahy event,.manynonstandard issues will' bernore heatedly addressed in 

future US legIslation, and questions relstedio publicgaodsj3od externalities wilt continue 

to disturb analyses based on neo-classicalassumptions ofcompatition. Eventually, of 

courseJ these disturbances find their way into theintemaUona.1 arena. the GAlT and other 

.Iegal institutions. 

Prior to 1985 environmental and related groups were nota part of the negotiating 

strategy on agricultural policy in the United states. Since then they have become more 

analytical. some would say more tealistic"in their demands, and have even formed some 

coalitions with farm .groupstoachieve limited objectives. But there is stHlmuch 

dissatisfaction with the current status of fann legislation with respect to the environment and 

other such concerns, There is more and more talk ofattempUng to measure those costs 

which are placed on farmers by society's laws. and internalizing the costs in order to 

ascertain their magnitude. An important but difficult Job for economists will be to find 

reliabJe measures of the social costs of producing a certain fevelof farm output A similar 

methodolOgical dilemma has plagued me over the years in attempts to measure the costs 

of regulatory nontariff barriers in international commerce. 

If new US farm legislation requires domestic farmers to internalize environmental 

costs and other countries donlt follow suit. this would create a problem in comparative 

advantage. We have already addressed that as one of GAITs major issues is the 

harmonization offoodsafetYtenvironmental and other nontariff regul3Uons. In thts regard 

there has emerged amongst some agricultural commodity groups1 In the Umted Stales a 
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strategy to offset the apparent cost of product jon advantages held by certain developing 

countries; namely. that of incorporating equivalent socialandenvironmenial costs in the 

production costs of foreign producers when making cost comparison for trade and policy 

analyses. For example, health. unemployment .' tirement,environrnentat and other costs 

which are imposed on domestic producers should be offset with equivalent import taxes or 

fees to create a lever playing field. The argument is that this procedure creates incentives 

fot developed countries not to reduce social prograrns, whUe at the same time it creates 

incentives in developing countries to improve social conditions such as health. This 

offsetting social tax has been labeled Measurement of Aggregate Governr nent Imposed 

Costs (MAGIC). In certain commodity circles1especially among Europeans.' find this type 

of strategy attracting increasing attention. It is nota new argument to economists, of 

coursel but agricultural producer groups are ever on the lookout for new ways to protect 

their position. 

In a fourth observation related to United States trade and agricultural policy I choose 

to be quite candid and critical. As already implied. the United States squandered a good 

opportunity imm'ildiately after World War II to take strong leadership in reducing agricultural 

protection. By not supporting the establishment of an ITO and, instead, by continulnf~ 

protectionist poliCies inherent in its domestic price support fegislatiort-effectuated by 

Section 22-the United States drifted inward until it was forced to deal with the realities of a 

hew situation"after the mid-1970s. Gone were the days of acting as the world's residual 

supplier and the indirect dumping of excess supplies on the international scene through 

Public Law 480, or Food for Peace, programs. The latter was distortive enough to 
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agricultural markets in some developed countries but it was disastrous to many 

underdeveloped CQuntrygrowth programs. 

Pticesupports, having been often set too high for domestic producers, generated 

surplus products and distorted resource use. Such was the case in the 1977 farm program 

after which came the attempts at cortection in the early 1980sand the ill-fated Payment-in

Kind (PIK) program. Program costs soaredi which may account for the United 8t8te5 

insistence on the Zero-Option for starters in the Uruguay Hound of GATT, Having learned 

its lesson well on agriculture, the United States gave considerabJeground on farm trade in 

the 1992 Blair House Accord only to have the entire package $tymied by an opening of the 

legal text to amendments on issues ranging from intellectual property rights to textiles. 

Thus ensued an impasse over which tariffs to cut. and by how much, 

Throughout the Post~World War II explosion of economic .growth and trade, and 

despite enormous progress in lowering trade barrierb, agricultural protection remained high. 

Often frustrated at making further progress in a multilateral forum such as the GAIT, the 

United States has chosen to get tough in a bilateral context) e.g., with Japan over citrus and 

beef, and with Europe over soybeans. In doing so it sometimes has used its own laws, 

rather than international rules and procedures. This is a rejection of the principles of 

multilateral free trade, nota means toward it. Even bloc negotiations such as NAFT A are 

subject to such strong-arm tactics. Bilateral do-it-yourself trade tactics are not compatible 

"" with GATT. A recognition on the part of the United States of a basic complementarity in 

world agricultural production and trade is a must for the 21 st century. 

A cardinal sin of the United States is its penchant for acting alone, enacting its own 

trade laws and using them to break its way into the markets of others. In agricultural 
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le,gi~,laUon this tendencygoesafltheway back to Section S2 of the 1933 AM. A recent 

vers~ionofthistype action is the 1988 Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act, which 

broadened an earlier version .of section 301 legislation (of the Trade Act bf197 4) and which 

allows the United states. in effect, to designate specific couhtriesas unfair traders, and to 

threaten them with higher tariffs unless they change their trading practices. 

Thera is little dispute that the United States or any Olhercountry has recourse to 

enforce trading rights acquired under GAIT.and such trade treaties. For examplel the 

recent famous oil seeds dispute with the European Community rests on trading rights 

established in the Kennedy Round. The United States is using unacceptable trade 

practicesJ however, when it threatens) unilaterally, toolose its markets-disregarding its 

GATTcommitments-In response to the trading practice of 'another country Threats, 

unilateral pressures backed up by domestic lobbies should not replace the GATfand 

muUHateralcommitments. Asa final commentary on this topic. the weak country isaJways 

in danger of being bullied by the strong in the world of trade., hence multilateral agreement 

is their best protector. Moreover, the process by which agreement. is reached is vitally 

important 'for everyone. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Solving international commercial policy problems was never easy. It was not for 

the great Lord Cromwell 350 yearsago1 even ina bilateral context: and It has not 

become any easier despite the positive lessons the world has gained from such events 

8sthe 1846 abolition of the English Corn Laws. and Reciprocal Trade Act-GAIT ", 
successeS of the 20thG'~ry. Nor have agricultural trade policy problems, a 

pi"Jenomenonof particular com~~ecent decades, been of simple solution. even 

though production agriculture is of .dll~nishing relative consequence in modern 
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industrialized countries. Finding economically positive and politically acceptable . 

. outcomes will be no easier now that the threatoflarge,;;scalewar has diminished and a 

possible f'axAmericana is at hand. 

This is a reaHsU~t not .ag1oomyassessment. Myteasoning is not difficult to 

follow. Twentieth century market interventiun in agriculture starting innocently. but 

boldly. enough with such programs as lheUnited States AA~.eventually became 

inoperabfebecause the assumptionsandcondiUonson which the programs were built 

no longer existed and were no longer vaiid. Thus, in 1993 after several rounds of 

GATT and an eighth round ... one of seven years duration th&t has concentrated on 

agricultural policy issues -the industrialized countries are faced with a great necessity 

for poJiticalaction. 

Recognizing that the problems are great, complex and of almost unmanageable 

proportions, I have made modest suggestions toward progress. First of all, it is not 

likely that precipitousacUon, such as was taken by New Zealand in 1984, will be taken 

in the large countries or blocs. NaturallYt we hope that the world will not revert to the 

isolationist .. protectionistend nationaHst-backward-looking legislation that plagued all 

countries in the 1930s, and of which there was a plenty in the opposition to NAFTA in 

the United States. Instead. it is suggested that, having recognized the magnitude and 

seriousness of the problem, the large industrial economies should continue to press 

heavily for the revision of farm program after farm program until a better 

accommodation of liberalized trade is reached. A start has been made in the United 

States 1985 and 1990 farm bills and with the MacSharry Reform in the European 

CommunitY1 tut much more remains to be done. 

Governments have responsibilities to "un dO" as well as to lido". Hence, the 

moves toward gradually decoupling of farmers' support payments from agricultural 

output and price levels should be a first order of business by governments everywhere. 

Moreover, in fiscal reform and deficit reduction actions on the part of the large industrial ... 
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Moreover, in fiscal refomrand deficit reduction .actionsonthe part of the large industri.al 

states of the WestandJ6pan ,emphasis shoul.d .be placed On reforming agricultural 

policies, not only to reduce cost but also to eliminate discrimination. 

As acotJaryr nontarlffbarriers should be ,a rnajororder of business. More 

accurate analyses should be made 'byeconomlsls and potenUallegislaUveaction by 

politicians should be taken relative to nontraditJonalsubjectssuchas the environment 

and food safety. It is rather obvious from recent experience and decisions that 

technical scientists will not provide an easy solution for NTB questions. Should the 

money now spent on farm programs be directed to such causes as solvIng NTB 

quesUonsand for rural development? How can this be accomplished? What are the 

probtemsas to magnitude of cO.sts and distribuUon of benefit.s?lsan acceptable world 

food reserve a reasonable objective for the industrial countries to work toward? 

Despite aU Us past mistakes and Jost opportunities with respect to trade policy 

and a,gricultural protection, the United States is moving slowly but surely toward trade , 

Uberalizationin itsagriculturaJ sector. This may not be 'fast enough for some but 

desubsidization. like going off narcotics, has great pains of withdrawal. The political 

price for withdrawing subsidies is high In some cases. The United $tates and the 

European Community through the GATI have begun a process of agrioultural reform 

which.shoutd be pushed 'as rapidly as the political processes will withstand. Movement 

should be forward with such techniques as decouplingand NIB reduction, The GA n 
and a Multilateral Trade Organization would provide a forum for organizing negoUati.on 

and tradeliberaUzation. 
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Remember my ingredients for progress: competent 'analyses from eoonomists 

'and t,echnicalscientistsreven handed objectivity from administrative bureaucratsr and 

lough but understanding negotiation and ex,ecuUon on the partbf elected politicians. 

EconomistscQuldgreaUy increase their effectiveness as llpersuadersl1 if they were to 

include more economic history. poliUcal thought and communication techniques in their 

bag of tools. Or. John Pryde, is this loa ,great. a miracle to expect?! 
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ENDNOTES 

·Professor Jlmmye HltlmanjUniversityof' Arizona I Tucson, Arizona 

1. For. examph~jthough'shanjttreatthesubJecthere.the impact of industrial countries' farm policies 
on.thedeveloping wood can't continue to be. ignored. (Hudec,1987). 

2. The ·first ffiCljQr testfbf. deco.upUng.fromfixed. high prices •. while still supporting the income of 
commercial producers. wasmaqein the late 1940sby U.S.D.A .. SecretaryCharlesF. Brannan. 
Known as the Branilan Plan. his proposal was to allow prices 'tobese! by the market. The 
differences between . support levels . and market prices were to' beillade up through direct 
compensatory .payments. . Srannanalsp prQPpsedalimit on the amountpf the crop from eac;h 
producer lhatwouldbe eligible for payments.AlthoughnotgecoupJed, in -the senSe that payments 
were to be tied to production, the plan reliedpn the market to establish prices. (Reinsel) 

3. to fact, when science is given a rnandatetoproduce public .policy recommendations,it .act.ually 
changes .the character Of the science by exposing the personnel to a sel of legal and economic 
pressures;. this is met by an almost schiz;Qphrenicattitude towards economic issues among the 
participants. instandardsettingorganizatioos. On one hand. almost .every participant attested tQ the 
necessity of making decisions that. were economicalfysound. On the other hand,these same 
participants sometimes denied that economlcconsideraUons were taken into account in the 
developmentaf standards (Satter. P .168). 

4. The very grealflexibility and uncertainly surrounding technIcal barriers has meant that the 
economicsprofesstonhas nol' come to grips with them in all analytical fashion. The only conclusions 
In the literature .are that1low-levell technical tracks are favored·PY politically unimportant groups, 
Whereas poliUcallypowerfulgroups use 'high-level' political tracks to argue protectionist causes 
(FinQer). The technical (or rules) track is also favored by politicians because it spares than having to 
make a deCision (and hence lose some votes). The {public choice based} 1iterature on the pOlitical 
economy of protection, has almost totally disregarded the role of bureauciats yP.t th.ey remain the 
principal decision.;makers for technical questions. 

I have been only modestlysuccessfuJ in persll9ding my agricultural economist colleagues to attack 
the nontariff technical barriers issue. My assessment is that they see the subject matter area as 1) 
100 expensive to research. because large amounts of primary data must be discovered\ tabulated j 

etc •• and 2) the; research process itselfis noteasHyquantifiable •. cannotbeeasUy "modeled" .and thus 
produces few graduate theses in universifies~Fortunatety, Lincoln University has estabUsheda Ch3ir 
onlntem~tlonat Trade PQlicy~ with a special emphasis on nontarifftrade barriers. This gives me 
greatsatisfactionl 

5. For .example: International Agricultural Trade Research Consortium (IATRe), 'North Amerioan Free 
Trade Agreement .. subject title .ofasection of its Annual Meeting. New Orleans, Louisiana, 12-14 
December 1991. Also, David M.Gould. 'Free Tr~de Agreements and the Credibility Trade Reforms' 
in Economic Review. Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, First Quarter 1992,pp17-27. On agriculture 
see "Agriculture ina North American Free Trade Agreement; Analysis of liberaliZing Trade Between 
the United StatesandMexicot FAER N0246t ERS USDA September 1992. 

6. lamgratefu( to John Lee,former Administrator ERS, USDA for mutual conversations on these 
ideas. 

7. The reference used here is that from the Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association. 
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Tabfe 1 ~ Tolal transfersassocTated with agricultural ,policies 
(in btuion US dollars) 

Transfers from taxpayers Transfers fromconsumars . Budgelrevenues 

Country {1} (2) (3) 
1988 1989 1990 t991 1992 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Australia 06 0.7 12 12 1,1 0.3 04 0.5 0.6 0.4 O~O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Austria 1.0 0:8 1.1 1,2 1,3 2.5 2.0 29 3.0 3.0 0.1 0.1 01 0.1 0.1 
Canada 53 54 53 67 54 34 3A 4.0 4.1 3.7 00 00 00 O~O 0;0 

EC-12
' 

457 407 499 587 670 763 639840 883 89.7 1.0 09 0.9 07 0.8 
Finland 1.9 18 24 24 1.9 32 32 38 3.5 2.8 0.1 00 (\0 0.1 0.1 
Japan 196 180 155 17.4 180 664 598 54.9 629: 68.8 15.2 12.1 10.2 14.7 12.8 
New Zealand 01 00 00 tlO 00 o 1 01 0.1 0.0 0.0 0,0 00 0.0 00 0.0 
NorNay 1 ~ 18 21 21 22 17 16 21 20 2.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
S ... veoen 06 OS 05 1 1 06 21 26 29 28 29 01 01 0.1 02 0,3 

SWItzerland 1.8 18 22 24 26 41 36 44 44 39 0.8 06 06 05 0.7 
United States 442 47.8 442 545 63.4 22.9 23.0 26.7 27,4 28.6 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.9 09 

TOTAL 122.7 119,5 124~71478 1536 184.2 163.5 1862 19RO 205,9 18.5 14.7 12.8 11.3 15,8 

1 Including ex.GDR in 1990. 1991. and 1992 
Source: Agricultural POlicies. Markets and Ttade; Monitoring and Out/ook1 Q93, Table IUS. 

Table 2. Current and projected fann-leveJpayment coverage ratios 

Year 

1992 
19951 

20001 

Com 

73 .. 0 
70.3 
66.3 

Wheat 

76.7 
74.7 
71.4 

Percent 

Rice 

72..4 
71.3 
69.5 

1 Projected raUos assume the same ARPs as in 1992. 
Source: Westcott. p. 7. 

Upland 
CoUon 

72.9 
68;8 
62.9 

Tolai transfers 

(1}+(2) - (3) 
1988 1009 1990 1991 1992 

1.0 1.1 1.7 1.8 1,6 

3.5 2.8 3.9 4.1 4.2 
8.7 8.8 9.3 10.8 9.1 

1210103.7133.0146A 155.9 
5.0 5.0 6~ 1 5.8 4.5 

70.7 65.6 60.6 65.6 74.0 
02 01 0.1 Q.1 0.1 
3.5 3.3 4.1 4.0 4.1 
3.1 30 3,3 3.8 3.2 
56 48 5.9 6.? 5~8 

06.2 7tl.1 70.1 81.1 91.1 

288.4. 268:Z298.1 329.5 353.7 



Table 3 .. Total Wheat and Coarse Grains: Supply and Demand 
Millions of Metric Tons/Hectares 

Area World Total Ending stocks As 
Harvested Yield Production Trade ConsumptIon St.ocks % of Cons 

WHEAT ANO COARSE G.RAINS 

1965/66 52.9.0 1.38 731.8 103.0 1.67.3 141.1 18.4 
1966/67 529,2 1.53 a09,5 96.0 779."7 170,9 21.9 
1967168 538.3 1 53 8254 899 8043 192.0 '23.9 
1968/69 541 a 1,56 857.7 82.0 830.6 2191 264 
1969f70 540A 1.60 862,' 89,0 8798 2015 22.9 
1970171 530,3 1 .. 63 8658 1010 903.0 164.3 182 
1971172 537.2 179 9616 1013 935,8 189,0 20.2 
1972173 528.4 1.76 931~7 1290 964.5 156,2 16.2 
1973174 551,9 1.86 1025.5 1340 1018.2 163,4 16.1 
1974115 552.8 1.77 9779 1293 969.5 1718 17.7 
1975176 564 .. 7 1.76 993.7 141.9 984,0 161.5 1804 
1976(71 575.1 1.92 1106.4 147.2 1045.7 242.3 23,2 
1977178 570,7 1,87 106a.9 161..7 1076.6 234;6 21.8 
1978f79 569.7 2 .. 08 1183.2 165.4 1144.2 273.6 23.9 
19791.80 569.6 2.03 1153.9 185.5 1164.9 262.6 22.5 
1980/S1 577.6 2,01 1159.4 202.0 1183.1 240.3 20.3 
1981/82 587.5 2.05 1203.8 198.7 1179.3 264.8 22.4 
198218.3 575.5 2." 1248.0 188.7 1199.6 313.3 26.1 
1963/84 562.0 2.07 11619 1969 1217.6 257.6 21.2 
1984/85 5660 2.32 1314.8 2062 1261.6 3109 246 
19851B6 569.7 2.33 1327.2 1674 1258,2 379,9 30,2 
1986/87 564.0 2.39 1345.5 113,5 1312.0 414.3 31.6 
1987/88 542.9 2,36 1280.1 zoo. 3 1332.1 365.0 27.4 
1ge8~89 $40;6 2.25 1216,0 198.2 1309.8 271.3 20.7 
1989/&0 546,6 2.42 1324.0 205,9 1346.3 249.0 18.5 
t990191 $45.1 2.58 1409.0 189,6 1.312,4 285.6 20.8 
1991/92 5~O,2 2.49 1345.4 202.3 13690 261.9 19,' 
1992193 540.2 2.62 1417.1 1973 1383.9 295.7 214 
1993194 533.9 2.55 13594 1849 1392.5 262,6 18,9 

Notes' 
Wheat and coars~ gra.ins trade data are on July/June years through 1975fi6 From 1976fi7 to the present. coarSE;! 
grams IS ona OcUSept trade y.ear. 
'Slocks asa percent. of consumption- represents the ratloof marketing year ending stocks to total consumption. 



TabJe4. Major categories of non tariff barriers and related policies 

I. Quantitative restrictions and similar speCific limitations 

1. tmportquotas 

2.. Export limitations 

3. Licensing 

4. Voluntary export restraints 

5, Exchange and other 
financial controls 

6. Prohibitions 

7. Domestic content and 
mixing requirements 

8. Discriminatory bilateral 
agreements 

9. Countertrade 

.. Restrictiol1sqf1quantity .and/or value .ofimportsofspecific 
commodities, for a given time period; administered globally, 
selecUvelyorbilaterally. 

• Same as above but. with referencetb exports. 

'" Some sy.stem of lic~nsing is required 'loadminister the foregoing 
restrictions. Licensing may also be discretionary and liberal, includfng 
use for statiStical.purposes. 

-Restrictionsimposed by importing country bu.tadminlstered .by 
exporting cQuntry;administered multilaterally and bilaterally; requires 
system. of licensing; .essentiallysimilar to an orderly marketing 
arrangement • 

.. Restrictions on receipts andler paym.ents offoreign eXchange 
Qesigned. to control intemational tradeand/or capital movements; will 
generally require some system of Ucensing; may involve multiple 
exchange rates for different kinds of transactions . 

.. May be selective in respect of commodiUes and countries of 
originldestination; includes embargoes; may carry legal sanctions • 

.. Requires that an industry use a certain proportfon of domestically 
produced components and/or materiafsin producingtinal products, 

- Preferential trading arrangements that may be selective by 
commodity and country; includes preferential sourcing arrangements. 

.. Arrangements involving barter. counterpurchases of goods. and 
payments in kind, 

II. Nontariff charges and reiated policies affecting imports 

1. Variable levies 

2. Advance deposit 
requirement 

3. Antidumping duties 
r, 

4. Countervailing duties 

5. Border tax adjustments 

• Based on a target domestic price of imports, a levy is imposed so 
that the price of imports reaches the target price whatever the cost of 
imports. 

• Some proportion of the value of imports must be deposited in 
advance of the payment, with no allowance for any interest accrued 
on the deposit 

.. Impositlonof a special import duty when the price of imports is 
alleged to lie below some measure of foreign costs of .production; 
minimum prices may b.e established to 'irigger" .:mtidumplng 
investigations and actions. 

.. Imposition of a special import duty to counteract. an alleged torergn 
Government subsidy to exports; normally required that domestic .injury 
be shown. 

-When indirect (e.g. sales or v.alue added) taxes are reviedon the 
destination principle, imports will be subject to such taxes but exports 
will be exempt; the effects on trade will be neutral except in cases in 
which the adjustments more than compensate for the taxes imposed 
orexempted,or when the size of the tax differs across commodities. 



Ill. Government partIcipation In trade and restdcttvepractlces and more general Government po!lcies 

1. Subsidies andother.atds 

2. Govemment procurement 
policies 

.. Direct andlndireC\subsidies to exports and lmport~competing 
industries •. lncludingtttxbenefits B.ndcredit concessions. 

- Preferences given to domestlcover foreign firms In bidding on 
public-procurement contracts,including .expUcit cost differentials 'and 
informal procedures fav.oring procurement f(OmdoOlestic firms. 

3. State trading, Government ,·Government actions which may result in trade distortions, including 
monopolies and exclusive t1oVemment"sanctions. discriminatory international transport 
franchises a~,reements. 

4. Government industrial 
policy and regional 
de.\telopment measures 

5. Government financed 
research and development 
and other t.echnology 
policies 

6. Nati(,.~ll-~Ystems of 
taxation and sQcial 
insurance 

7. Macroeconomic policies 

8. Competition policies 

9. Foreign investment 
policies 

10. Foreign corruption policies 

11. Immigration policies 

• Government actions designed to .aid. particular firms. industry 
sectNs. and regions toadjus{ to changes in marnet conditions. 

• Goveml tetions designed to correct market distortions and aid 
private ·nn I::', ..Iudes technological spillovers from Government 
program.;, such as defense and public hea.lth. 

- Personal and corporate income taxation. unemployment insurance, 
social seculilyand related policies which may have an impact on 
trade. 

- Monetal)'lfiscal. balance-of·payments, and exchange-rate actions 
which have an impact on national output. foreign trade and capital 
movements. 

- Antitrust and related poliCies designed to foster restrict competition 
and which mayha ve an lmpa.ct on foreign trade and investment. 

- Screening and monitoring of inward andlor outward foreign direct 
investment •. inc/uding performance requirements affecting production 
and trade. 

.. Policies designed to prohibit or restrict bribes and related practices in 
connection with foreign trade and Investment. 

- General or selective policies designed to limit or encourage 
intemational movement of labor and which have an impact on foreign 
trade and investment. 

IV, Customs procedures and administrative practices 

1. Custar.. t/aluation 
procedures 

2. Customs classification 
procedures 

3. customs clearance 
procedures 

.. Use of specially constructed measures of price rather than the 
invoice or transactions price for the purpose of levying tariffs. 

• Use of naUonal methods of customs classification rather tl1an an 
intemationally hannonized method for the purpose of levying tariffs. 

- Documentation, inspection and related practices which may impede 
trade. 



V. ,Technical barriers to trade 

t, Health and sanitary 
regulations .and quality 
standards 

.2. :safety and. industrial 
standards and:regurations 

3. Packaging and labeling 
regulatiQnsincfuding 
trademarks 

4~ Advertising and media 
regulations 

~·/l;ctions deSignedfordomestJc objectlves but which maydiscrimil'late 
against imports. 

"$eeabove. 

.. See above. 

,. See above. 



figure 1. SbaresQfM.ain .ProductGroups in World ~I~rchandise Trade, 1950 .. 91 
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Source: GATT. International Trade. 1991-92. Statistics. Chart 111,1. 



Figure 2.. Influcnchig Trade Legislation: Tlte Admialistrative ProcesS 
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